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We just completed and
graduated 7 students
from our second six
week Frontier Comics

The FCS crew

Seminar. The students
were incredible and it
was fun watching them
grow in their craft. Many

of our teachers had to
zoom in to teach but
students had stellar attitudes in spite of some of the Covid restrictions.
3 of our students will be going on to do a DTS as a next step. I was
very proud of our students for cranking out and completing not one but
two projects for Hindi speakers in India. Our comic book tells the tale
of a brother who returns to visit his sister’s family during Diwali, the
Festival of Lights. They are amazed to witness the transformation in
his life and are intrigued by how he now celebrates the festival in
honor of Jesus, the Light of the World. And I know kids are going to
love the fun coloring book we made. Pray for our project partners to
get God’s plan to distribute these projects far and wide throughout
India to impact many for Jesus. See page two for more examples of
the students’ work.

Teaching at YWAM Discovery Bay
I got invited back to kick off a
new fall DTS out of YWAM
Discovery Bay (near Port
Townsend, WA) to teach on
Hearing God’s Voice. With our
kids doing remote school, I
was able to bring the whole
family along for a little
getaway. Pray for the 7 DTS
students to grow confident in
hearing God’s voice!
We are so grateful for those who have enabled us to ignite the hearts of young people!
If you would like to invest in our ministry press the blue button to the right:

DONATE!

More pages from “Gift of Light”

More pages from “Colors of India” coloring book

Here’s the DTS staff &
students of YWAM
Discovery Bay I taught
last week on Hearing
God’s Voice. What a
fun, eager &
engaged
group!

